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WhyNote is a Swiss stationery brand 
founded in 2014 that offers products 
that are both innovative and environ-
mentally friendly.

Use, Erase, Restart... WhyNote crea-
tions are real pocket whiteboards that 
you can take anywhere and reuse at 
will.

Versatile and well finished, they can fit 
a wide range of public and their needs 
such as professionals, students, child-
ren and are also convenient for per-
sonnal use as well !

Intuitive, our products know how to be 
clever and convey two essential values 
of our time : ecology and innovation.

With WhyNote, discover tomorrow’s 
stationery !
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5 THINGS
TO KNOW 

Since 2019, WhyNote has been working alongside Reforest’Action to reforest 
Tanzanian and Peruvian’s forests.

Our suppliers are located within a radius of 15 km around Lausanne, which allows 
us to ensure 100% local production.

We manufacture our notebooks with FSC certified paper, ensuring responsible 
forestry operations, for people, fauna and flora.

WhyNotes are assembled by the Polyval Foundation, which contributes to the 
professional integration of disabled people.

>800’000’000 is the number of paper pages saved by WhyNote users 
since 2014.



A real whiteboard notebook, 
the WhyNote Book signs the 
death of full notepads that 
end up in the trash.

Either if you need a big sized 
notebook, a medium one or 
a Pocket format who can fol-
low you everywhere you go, 
it is the only one you need 
and probably the last you will 
purchase !

Watch Video

REUSABLE NOTEBOOK 
A3 - A4 - A5 - POCKET FORMAT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xn_QNfiROOg


PERPETUAL PLANNER
A5 FORMAT
To do lists, tasks by project, agenda, calendar and 
much more... fully erasable and reusable !



Both for kids and grown kids ! No screen, no battery... take it everywhere and have loads of old fashioned 
fun with an ecological twist ! 

REUSABLE GAMEBOOK
A5 FORMAT 



Stick without any glue to 
any slick surface. Movable 
and reusable at will.

Note it, post it, move it, 
erase it... technologic !!! 

MEMO POST
7X7 CM

Watch Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llDmCCEDejI


POINT OF SALES
MATERIAL 

Either you are an independent store, 
department store or even an online 
shop, we will match your expectations 
in term of packaging and POS material.

These are often updated and can be 
adapted to specific situations.

Our staff can provide communication 
documents such as videos and pic-
tures to support the development of 
your sales.



Personalize the WhyNote book to your own whishes! Ideal for business gifts, for your staff 
supplies, your events etc... We offer fully customized services that will fit your specific needs. 
For example you can configure the following elements : 

- Custom cover page 
- Additional internal presentation pages
- Personalized erasable pages
- Custom storage cover

And much more !

They  tru
st us

PERSONALIZE YOUR NOTEBOOKS



D&D team Sàrl
Chemin de Pallud 3
1822 Chernex
Switzerland

www.whynote.co
info@whynote.co

 TOMORROW’S
STATIONERY

www.facebook.com/thewhynotebook

@whynote_book


